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ANNE NJERI GATIMU:  LIVING   
MY DREAM
Exemplary servant  leader  overcomes   great  odds  to  establish   learning  
institutions   which  have  transformed  the  lives  of  many  young men and women
 
By George Gichuki 

THE FRUITS OF HARDWORK AND DETERMINATION: Mrs. Gatimu displaying some of the trophies Anestar Boys Lanet  has won.

Mrs. Gatimu with some of her students.

Resilience is a hallmark of 
successful   entrepreneurs.  
On  their road  to victory, 
they  undergo many agonizing  
moments ,  but  since they 

are focused  on the ultimate  prize,  they  
persevere.   Humble, soft spoken and 
amiable, Mrs.  Anne Njeri   Gatimu,   the 
founder of Anestar Group of Schools is a 
perfect example of the fruits of resilience. 
Her journey as an entrepreneur is a   clear 
manifestation    that there is   always some 
light at the end of the tunnel, no   matter 
how far the distant   looks.   It is a moving 
story characterized by many twists and 
turns. 

Never say die
After sitting for her   Advanced Level 

examination at Chepterit Girls High School 
in Kapsabet,  Mrs.  Gatimu  got a teaching 
job at Kiambogo  Secondary School in 
Naivasha.  Unfortunately, she did not qualify 
for university education though she had put 
a lot of effort towards that end.  Deep down 
her heart, she was  aware that  another  
opportunity  would   come her  way.  She 
therefore continued   working diligently as 
a teacher. In 1998, she got married which 
forced her to quit her job so as  to pay  close 
attention to her young family.

Before enrolling at   Baringo Teachers 
College  in  1994 to pursue  a  P1 course,  
Mrs. Gatimu  had  ventured  into   a  number 
of  small   businesses.  Unfortunately, none 
of them had succeeded.   “  I  had  traded in  
second  hand  clothes  and   maize,  engaged  

in dairy  farming  besides    establishing    a  
hotel  and  a bookshop  in  my  quest  to  
support my family  financially,  but all that   
effort  had  gone  down  the  drain,” she 
recalls.  “Obviously I was disappointed, but 
given my strong faith in God, I knew one day 
I would achieve my dreams.”  

Where there is a will…
Mrs.  Gatimu   was  lucky  to  secure a  job 
as  the deputy head teacher  of  St. Gabriel  
Mission  School ( a  private school  in her 
local village)  after  graduating  from  
Baringo  Teachers College.   This gave her an 
opportunity to hone her skills in managing 
learning institutions   because   her boss   
delegated most of the responsibilities to 
her.  Indeed, going by her dedication, many 
people mistook her for the school’s owner.   
By some divine providence, a seed was   
planted in her and she started     developing   
a burning ambition of   establishing her own 
school.  Nevertheless, that dream seemed 
like a mirage because   her resources were 
meagre. 

During  this time, she joined hands with 
a group  of women  and  they formed  a 
‘chama’ ( savings and  credit  group)  under  
KWFT.  The ‘ chama’ was known as  ‘ 
Huduma’ ( service) .  Little did she know at  
that time  that  the  modest  vehicle   would  
serve her  to  prosperity.

Working with KWFT
“ After consulting my husband who is a 
professional teacher, I took a loan of Kshs. 
10,000 from KWFT which was my first 
cheque ever,” Mrs.  Gatimu recalls with 
joy.  “  Using  the  loan as my seed capital, 
I rented  a   timber room   near  my home 
and  I bought  a few  chairs  and   tables  and  
that saw  the birth of  St.  Gabriel Nursery 
School in 1998,” she adds.  Within the first 
term of the school’s establishment, it had   
enrolled forty pupils.  That was no mean 
achievement.  

She set very high standards in the school 
and the parents were overjoyed.  They 
therefore requested her to   start a primary 
school with equally high   standards.   Owing  
to her  keen  desire  of   serving  mankind,  
she teamed  up  with her husband and as  a 
couple, they   established   Anestar   Primary 
School. Once again, she was financed by 
KWFT.

In 2001,  the couple  realized  there were 
many bright and needy  pupils  who  were 
not gaining  entry  into   public secondary  
schools   since  their   vacancies were 
limited.  After acquiring a piece of land, 
they started   Anestar High School.  The  
institution  admitted  seventy  two students  
in its  first term ( forty six in form one and 
twenty six in form two).   Through financing 
from KWFT, Mrs.  Gatimu  put  up  a  boys’  
hostel  in  her  compound in 2002.    The  
school   grew   steadily  and  its  first  group 
of  students  sat  for  K.C.S.E  in 2003.
In  2007, they  separated   the  boys  from 
the girls  by establishing   Anestar  Boys  
High School  and  Anestar  Precious  Girls  
respectively. 

Anestar Boys Lanet
In 2008, as an individual, Mrs. Gatimu   
took a loan from KWFT and she purchased 
a piece  of  land at Lanet.   Together with 

her husband,   she   put Anestar Teachers 
College on the land.  “The  idea  of  
establishing  the college  was informed  
by the fact that  there were  many  form 
four leavers  in  our  locality  from  humble  
backgrounds   who  despite  attaining good 
grades,   were  doing  odd jobs  like ferrying 
potatoes  to the market,”  she says.  “We 
therefore  realized   there  was  a  need   of  
assisting  them  to achieve  their dreams  by  
training  them as P1 teachers,” she adds. 

Nevertheless,   after three years,   owing to 
the exponential   growth of Anestar   Boys, 
they were   forced to enroll   the college 
students in other institutions (like Masai 
College ).  That was    to enable them   
create room   for the establishment of a 
new high school for boys.   They named it 
Anestar Boys Lanet.  It is one of the best 
performing   private schools in the country.   
In 2013, it was number four nationally  in  
its   category. 

Servant Leadership
Servant leadership lays emphasis on the 
need of serving a higher purpose.  According  
to Robert Greenleaf, founder of the Centre 
for Servant Leadership : “ It is a practical 
philosophy which  supports  people who 
choose to serve first and then lead as a way 
of expanding  service  to individuals and  
institutions.  It encourages collaboration, 
trust, foresight, listening and the ethical use 
of power and empowerment.”  

By all standards, Mrs.  Gatimu is a servant 
leader.  “My objective in life is not to amass 
riches, but to make a difference in people’s 
lives by serving them with dedication,” she 

says.  Given her humility, some visitors to 
the school have often mistaken her for a 
junior staff member, but she takes a lot of 
pride in that. 

A kind hearted lady, she has sponsored the 
education of many needy students   and 
today, they are respectable members of 
the society   after   passing well in their 
examinations.  In addition , she wakes up in 
the  wee hours of the morning  ( 3.45 a.m to 
be precise)  so as  to ensure  that  everything   
in her school  is running  smoothly.  Often, 
she welcomes the boys to her house (which 
is located in the school compound) for a 
meal or cup of tea.  To say the least,  these  
boys love her very much and she has  set an 
excellent  example  for them  as  one  finds 
out in  a   book  she  has authored  : ‘ Mum  
Away  From Home.’  

Her  strong  faith in God  undoubtedly  has  
also  shaped  her  admirable character, 
besides  enabling her  overcome  countless 
challenges.  “In life, I have realized that 
when you make a difference for God, he 
will always make you shine,” she observes.  
“   I am guided by three virtues - hard work, 
discipline and humility.” It is through such 
values that she won a silver award at the 
Citi - AMFI entreprenuership awards.

From  her wealth  of experience,  she 
advises  fellow women  entrepreneur   to  
be financially  disciplined   and  to  include   
their  spouses   when   planning    their 
businesses.

Currently,  Mrs.  Gatimu  is  focusing  on   
improving the standards  of    Anestar   Boys  
- Lanet so   that  it    can   register   excellent   
results  in the  national  examinations,  
besides  producing   highly   disciplined   and   
resourceful   learners.    She is an ardent 
reader   and her favourite book is Joyce 
Meyer’s   ‘Seven Things   That    Steal Your 
Joy.’

 “  I will forever  be grateful  to KWFT for 
enabling  me    to unlock  my   potential  and  
have  confidence   that    one  can  start  in 
a  small way , but  grow big with time,”   the 
lady  says.  “It is my   financial institution of 
choice,” she ends. 

Mrs.  Gatimu’s diary
 3.45 am :   Wakes  up
4.00 am :   Goes to the school  to supervise  
the morning  prep
4.30 – 5.00 am :   Morning  devotion in 
her office
6.00 am :   Goes back  to her  house   for 
breakfast with her family
7.30 am :   Goes back to her  office  for the  
day to day school   duties

I will forever  be grateful  to KWFT 
for enabling  me    to unlock  my   
potential  and  have  confidence   
that    one  can  start  in a  small 
way , but  grow big with time


